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eadow. Sanitary influence, (1) the claimed influence of greater purity

cf air does not seem to be significant, (2) protection against sun and

J and consequent absence of extreme conditions seem favorable,

he soil conditions of the forest are unfavorable to the production

ad existence of pathogenic microbes.

The report of the U. S. Microscopist for 1892 is devoted princi-

pally to edible and poisonous mushrooms. There are two other pamph-
lets sent out with it, being reprints of such parts of the reports for

$5 and 1890 as relate to edible fungi. They contain some very good
tolored plates and some serviceable information, although as contri-

tions to science they do not rank high, and the accuracy of the

dements is not always above criticism.

OPENLETTERS.
A suggestion in terminology.

"mitt
members of the Madison Botanical Congress through their

JJj™'"ees on the terminology of morphology and of physiology

55,- \ e for some general term that should be applied to ..-

.
»n'ch arises from the fusion of two gametes. The word zygote

Jjme.to refer only to the product of fusing isogametes, just as

Wrm

fcj dJ5 ter °gametes. For the general term, after much research

to r fnt ,T' the compound syngamete is offered. The derivation is

STtK
and

,

by preserving the word gamete as an integral part ot the

*4*S
e 1S Ilttle difficulty in respect to comprehensibility. Some

*mldfc
seems better than one in which the idea of fuslon T

lotthnu
ex Pres sed, for such a word would find proper use in the

^oogy and physioloffv of Mvcetozoa But in these it is very

^*1

hi

"». indeed whether the fusing plastnodiogens are gametic in their

lav r
C term ls herewith offered for criticism.-CoNWAY Mac

•

»
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Introduced plants in the arid region.

WSfd the incJ osed list to show that though we dwell in the arid

ti^L can show a very fair assortment of introduced plants ana

*r IS " ma£e out from what grows on my two lots 100 by 300 feet

**« th?w Thelots are bise cted by a small river, the Vasquez

We are f» 1

tte
' and is blessed with abundant moisture in pa rt -

St th e I
Ut ^de 39° 45' 24" north with an altitude of 5.660 feet

»Vd ?
ur year 'y rain - fa11 and melted snow vanes

1?

^'^tion if r

Utzia
-

are frora J a Pan
'

;

S-v.i J' Permit them to extend.


